
Tandoor� Takeawa� Men�
14 Market Square, East Northamptonshire, United Kingdom

+441933353333 - http://www.tandooritakeawayhighamferrers.co.uk

A complete menu of Tandoori Takeaway from East Northamptonshire covering all 8 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Tandoori Takeaway:
we order a lot of hot curry from different places, we love the taste of naga chili with the creamy dansak and these
youngs absolutely crushed it, not back to the heat and it was by far one of the best dishes we have experienced

read more. What jim4244 doesn't like about Tandoori Takeaway:
After reading the reviews on here we decided to give them a try. When I went to collect our order there was some
confusion over the price. When I arrived home we sat down to eat…… what a disappointment. My dish had 5 6
small cubes of chicken in it and whilst being hot lacked flavour. My wife took 5 or 6 fork fulls and announced that
she was finished. The meat in the kemanan was grey and watery. The only good thing th... read more. Tandoori

Takeaway The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of traditional dishes and
exciting new creations will amaze!, there are also delectable vegetarian menus on the menu. Guests also

value the application of original Indian spices, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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India�
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